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PACIFIC COLLEGE, NEWBERG, OREGON

Commencement Week Activities Listed;
Walter Williams Graduation Speaker
Dr. Walter R. Williams, head
of the division of education at
the University of Florida, will
bring the commencement address
at the graduation exercises to be
held Tuesday morning, June 7, in
Wood-Mar auditorium. Dr. Williams will speak on "Horizons of
Tomorrow".
Dr. Williams will also be the
speaker at the Yearly Meeting sea*
Bions to be held the week following commencement at the Newberg Friends church.
Baccalaureate services will be
Sunday, June 5, at the Friends
church. Dr. Carey will be the
speaker.

Hockett Chosen
Co-op President
Gene Hockett was elected president of the Bruin Junior Cooperative association at a meeting held
Thursday, May 12. Other officers
elevated were vice-president, Gene
Smith and canteen chairman,
Priscilla Doble.
On May 17, the Board of Directors met and elected secretary
Gertrude Haworth and treasurer.
Beth Hockett. These serve both
the association and the Board of
Directors. Gene Smith was elected
president of the board.
Members of the Board of Directors elected May 12, include, for
one year, Beth Hockett and Gertrude Haworth. They replace Ray
Baines and Clyde Faber. Board
members for two years are J. D.
Baker, Gene Smith, Jack Cadd,
and Clair Smith. Other members
of the board include Margaret
Shattuck, Bob Armstrong, ana advisor Loyde Osburn.
Other business of the Association included voting a 10 percent
rebate on purchases at the coop
store, which have been recorded
by members.
-o

The Junior-Senior banquet, social highligiht of the year, is slated for 6:15 tonight. Although very
reluctant to release inside information as to place and theme, the
juniors are making elaborate plans
for the occasion.
/
Chairman of the banquet committee is Lois Clark with Nadine
Fodge, Hal May, Mary Jackson,
and Leona Gurn assisting. Eightyfive students had made reservations to attend at 4 P.m. yesterday, thus making the largest guest
list for the traditional occasion
in tihe school's history.
George Bales, junior sponsor,
will act as Master of Ceremonies,
and Dean Gregory, pastor of Second Friends church in Portland,
will be the guest speaker.
The seniors—class of 1949—will
present formally their gift to the
college on class night, which will
be Monday, June 6, class president Norval Hadley stated in an
interview this week.
In addition to featuring the prophecy by the junior class and the
class will by the seniors, a special
type of entertainment is being prepared which will be of interest to
all.
The committee appointed by the
class is: Mary and Norval Hadley,
Dick Cadd, and Lucy Clark, advisor.
o

Group Completes
California Trip
Leaving Newberg on Thursday,
May 5, the Four Flats quartet,
three quartet wives, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy knight and President Carey
journeyed to southern California to
represent Pacific College.
They contacted many prospective students through their extensive singing and speaking campaign.
Their schedule of appearances
during their stay around Los Angeles was as follows:
Sunday morning, May 8—Los
Angeles First Friends church.
6:30 p. .m.—Radio broadcast.
7:20 p. m. — B e l l Friends
church.
Monday, 8:30 a. m.—Cutler Academy in Los Angeles.
10:30 a. m.—Radio broadcast.
7:30 p. m. — FirBt Friends
church, Long Beach.
Tuesday, 6:30 a, m.—Christian
Business Men's Breakfast, Inglewood.
10:30 a. m.—Radio broadcast
11:15 a. m.—Los Angeles Pacific College.
12:15 a. m.— National Association of Evangelicals Convention at L.A.P.C.
6:30 p. m. — P. C. Booster
banquet a t Bell Friends.
The radio broadcats were from
the Union Rescue Mission on Main
street in Los Angeles. That is L.
A.'s "Skidrow" district. Don Mcit-_

Y-.*^

Gold P Entertains
Guests at Banquet
"Huntin* and Fishin' " was the
theme of the annual Gold P formal banquet held Saturday, May 14,
in the Pacific College dining hall
Approximately 60 Gold P members, wives and girl-friends were
present.
Master of ceremonies was "Big
Game Hunter" George Bales. "Call
to the Wild", a speech on fishing,
was given by "Fishface" Beebe.
"Greenhorn," the theme of which
was hunting, was given by "Frank
Buck" May. Main speaker of the
evening was Dr. Lewis of Portland,
brother of Professor Russell Lewis.
Reminiscing of his school days
here, he mentioned the lack of a
Gold P club at tihat time. Dr.
Lewis suggested the club start
a book of records made by P.C.
men. He mentioned that Professor Macy was one of the fastest
half milers Pacific /College has
known, running it in an average
of 2.3 minutes and, at one time,
less than two minutes.
Probably those traveling the
farthest to attend the banquet
were Burl Kirkpatrick and Barbara Hopkins of Boise, Idaho.
Flew", "Mountains". The final

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
May 21—Baseball game with
Reed, here.
23—Recital.
24—Baseball game with O.
C.E., here.
27—(chapel) — Chaplain
from Emanuel hospital in Portland.
"Olivet to Calvary".
28—Baseball game with
Seattle Pacific College here.
Youth for Christ rally.
30—(chapel) — A n n u a l
Move-up day.
31-June 3—Exams.
June 3—Recital.

Starkey Wins
Speech Contest
Speaking on the topic "Christ
for All and All for Christ", Frank
Starkey received first place and
a cash award of five dollars in the
•annual Old Pulpit speaking contest held Tuesday May 17, during
chapel period. Receiving second
place and an award of $2.50 wag
Thelma Winter, who spoke on the
subject "The Church's Answer."
Also entered in the contest were
Gladys Engle, who spoke on the
subject, *' Doing Your Best Witth
Your Life," and Gordon St. George
speaking on "Overcoming Calamities". Length of the sermonettes
was limited to five minutes.
Frank, an 18 year old freshman from Orland, California, confines his main interest to the Flying club, sports, and "naturally,
women". Another of his achievements this year was the acquiring
of a pilot's license.
Thelma, a junior from Newberg,
is majoring in English literature.
She plans on a teaching career
Thelma plans on continuing school
to secure her masters' degree.
Judges for the event were Dr.
Carey, Lucy Clark, and Carl Byrd.
The contest was sponsored by the
Forensics club. The proceedings
were in charge of Carl Reed.
Last year's winner was Norval
Hadley.
o

Administration Reveals New Faculty;
Two Seniors to Join Teaching Staff
Two seniors will return to join
the faculty and three other teachers have been definitely contracted for next year, according to
President Gervas Carey.
Graduating senior Beth Hockett will teach typing and shorthand next year in addition to her
position as assistant to the treasurer.
Leona Harmon Lyda, who will
receive her BA degree this June
will return to direct the girl's
physical education department under the department head, George
Bales.
Mis s Barbara J. Sill, of McPherson College, Kansas, will instruct
in the music department. She received her'BA and her major in
music from Seattle Pacific college.
Mrs. Lyda and Miss Sill replace
Mr. and Mrs. Lansing Bulgin who
have been granted a year's leave
of absence for further study.
Macky W. Hill of lone, Calif.,
will be next year's professor of
history. He received his BA witfli a
major in history from UCLA. Mr.
Hill is now securing his Master's
degree from College of the Pacific
in Stoc&ton, California and expects
to complete the work this summer.
Professor Parker will secure his
Ph. D. from the University of Arizona at Tucson on May 25. He will
be the Professor of Education and
Psychology next year. Mr. Parker
has had wide experience in educational and personnel work.
Professor Russell Lewis, who
had reconsidered his resignation
of two years ago m order to give
the college a better opportunity

,
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to fill the chair of English, has
withdrawn. No final decision hag
been made over several applicants
for the position.
Loyde Osburn, librarian, has accepted a position with the Washington State Highway Department and will leave sometime in
July. No successor has been sesured as yet.
Dr. Carey reports there is still
some question in regard to the
time wihen George Henny will be
able to secure his Ph. D. in physics
and take over that department.
He is now working on his degree
at California Tech. and will be
available to pacific college as soon
as ihe has finished.

Students Give
Organ Concert

Organ students of Flora Maloney Stone were presented in a
recital at the Friends church,
Monday, May 16. All six participating were first year organ students.
,
>
Jean Houghton started the program playing "Prelude and Fugue
in D Minor" by Bach, "Londonderry Air" by Irish-KcAlmann,
and '"Capriccia" hy Lemaigne.
Louise Fivecoat played "Dreams"
by Mozart and "Oh Love that Wilt
Not Let Me Go" by Larson. Playing "Praise Me to Almight God"
by Bach-Barnes, "Song of April"
by Rogers, and "In Venice" by
Sellars, was Lois White, followed
by Wayne Antrim playing "Ariosa" by Handel-Felton, "In Dulci
Iubilo" by Bach, and "Softly and
Tenderly" by Thompson. Carol
Raymond played "Prelude and Fugue in A Minor" by Bach and
"Song of Hope" by Batiste, and
Carl Reed finished the evening's
music playing "Oh Saviour Sweet,
O Saviour Kind" by Bach-Kraft,
Original jilays, based on some "At Dawning" by Cadman, and
incident in the Bible, have been "Cradle Song" by Grieg.
written, \castj, and produced by
members ' of the Biblical Drama
class and are now being given at
2:10 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday
The "Four Flats" are not alone afternoons.
Those plays given are "Go Ye,
in honors received by Pacific college quartets during tihe SPEBSQ Therefore", by Clara Tschanz,
With a background of excellent
SA regional contest held in Port- "Jacob at the Crossroads," by
land recently. Word has just been George Friesen, and "The Price of weather, Pacific College took time
received that the "Done For Four" a Kingdom" by Dean Oglevie. On off from studies and responsibiliquartet composed of Harold Ant- May 24, "Esther's Cousin" by Na- ties, May 7, to observe May Day
rim, bass, Harold Ankeny, lead, than Whittlesey and "The Pawn with fun and frolic.
Dave Fendall, baritone, and Lans- of God" by Thelma Winter will be
Outstanding in the day's events
ing Bulgin, tenor, received fourth given. "No Other Gods" by Mary were the horsieshoe and tennis
Jackson and "What Love" by Gor- tournaments. Dave Fendall and
place mention in the contest.
At the last printing of the Cres- den St. George are to be given Clair Smith won the horseshoe
cent only first and second places May 26.
event, while Vern Brightup was
Professor Floyd Riley, teacher victor in the tennis matches.
had. been announced, with the
"Four Flats having placed sec- of the class, has invited all who are
Prize floats entered in the afond. Third place went to the "Ag- interested to see these plays, given ternoon parade was the entry by
in
Wood-Mar
auditorium.
ony Four" of Oregon State.
the Foreign Missions Fellowship.
This is the second straight year
the F.M.F. as taken top honors in
the float division. Second prize
ful", "Dear Soul", and "Mam'sclle number, "Italian Street Song", went to the W.A.A. entry of "Four
and Twenty Blackbirds". Third
Marie".
will feature Marian at the piano, place was taken by Trefian LiterMarian will be featured playing, the sexttete with Eleanor as the ary society with "Mistress Mary
"The Surf", "Valse Caprice", "In- soprano soloist.
Quite Contrary."
termezzo Orientale", "May Night",
Carl, a junior at Pacific, gave
Coronation of Queen Arline 1
"The Swan", "Clair de Lune", a similar piano recital last year.
"Chanson",
"Malaguena",
and He has also played individual num- by Cardinal Floyd Watson was the
outstanding event of the afternoon
"Liebestraum".
program, which closed with the
"Let My Song Fill Your Heart", bers in other recitals.
Betty Wood, in her first year at winding of the May Pole, and a
"Gavotte", "The Wind's in the
South", "I Wonder As I Wander", Pacific, was featured as soloist in tea for the May Day visitors given
"I Was the Tree", "The Willow", Handel's "Messiah" given earlier by the Trefian.
"My Johann", "Love Was Once a this year. She also has sung solos
Each class presented the Queen
Little Boy", and "The Naughtyiumerous times throughout the with some beautiful and useful
ea
Little Clock", will he sung byY fgift at the afternoon program.
Eleanor.
Marian, a freshman, has served
A clever msical program, writThe last group of songs on the as accompanist for recitals and ten by Mary Jackson, composed
nrnnram will hp sun? hv the Gos-other musical Drograms. Eleanor, t i e evenine activity.

Biblical Dramas
Students Give

'Done for Four'
Place in Contest

Two Piano, Voice Recitals Will Be Given
Four music students of Pacific
College will be presented in recitals during the last two weelcs of
school. On Monday, May 23, Betty
Wood and Carl Reed will have a
joint voice and piano recital.
Eleanor Burton, Soprano, and Marian Lefferdink, pianist, will present their recital on June 30.
Included in Betty and Carl's program will be "Prelude in Bb", "Fantasia in D Minor", "Polonaise in
C Minor", "Prelude in Db Major",
"Hunting Song", and 'Seguidillas",
played by Carl.
Betty, contralo, will sing "Ma-
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May Day Activities
Prove Entertaining
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Origin and Meaning of Memorial Day
Brought fo Light by Feature Writer
By Wayne Antrim
Entered as second-class matter at the Postoff Ice at Newberg Oregon.
Be honest now, how many of
Published bi-weekly during- the college year by the Student
you have more than just a vague
Body of Pacific College. "Terms—75c a year.
idea of the meaning behind Memorial Day? t must confess, about
Momb&r
alt I actually knew of tihis day wag
Intercollegiate Press
that it was'set aside for paying
EDITORIAL STAFF
tribute to the dead. Upon quesMargaret Shattuck
Editor tioning others on the subject, I
Betty May Street
Assistant Editor found they were- just as ignorant
Larry Wyman
'.
Managing Editor on the subject as I.
To clear up any question of this
Roger Thompson
Sports Editor
Ruth Mills
Feature Editor that may remain unanswered: May
Edith Wilson
Cartoonist 5, 1868, General John A. Logan,
Lucy Clark
Faculty Adviser commander-in-chief of the Grand
BUSINESS STAFF
Ben Wiens
Nadine Fodge

»

• Business Manager
Circulation Manager
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MAILBOX
Friend'swooel tno the Spotlight
Rah! Rah! Rah-Rah-Rah— it denotes our wooded campus
Friendswood ! Friendswood ! and suggests the denomination of the school without
Friendswood!
stressing it unduely. FriendsDoyoitKIceii?
wood seems to meet the reThe board of directors do quirements for the new name,
and *& their last meeting they leaving little room for conauthorized the recommending structive criticism.
of the name "Friendswood
Of course the name is not
College" to the Pacific Col- universally liked. Some feel
lege Corporation as a suitable it is too "flowery" and! unsuitname for our college.
ed for a college name. Still
As one ofmore than, twenty others feel it is too provincial.
colleges on the Pacific coast However, thfe majority seem
which bear the word "Pacific" to feel it is the best of any
in their official name, and due suggestion and that the time
to the confusion that has al- has1 come for action. The recways arisen Between Pacific ommendation of the Board of
College and our neighbor from Directors is the first step,
"over- the mountain", Pacific The Crescent is interested in
University, oar school decided obtaining the opinion of" the
last year, to change its name. student body on this subject.
Since {hat time innumerable On Wednesday or Friday,
names have been suggested will conduct a pole of stuand fejected. Some have even May 27 or 27, "The Crescent"
been seriously considered; dent's opinion ' of the name
however,, Friendswood is now "Friendswood College". Rein the- spotlight. Arguments sults will be told in the next
in favor of the name are that issue of "The Crescent".

Tfel fffel*-.Our mciom Heritage
What1 a precious heritage men have come to the realizawe Christians have in the tion that God's provision for
Bible!
man's salvation was completIn one-of his books,, Mr. ed; it was finished!
Boreham says: "An acorn is Woven through- every book
a wonderful" thing—-it is a in that Book of Books is the
pocket edition of a forest. You
crimson threat of Christ's remay count how many acorns
demption. One writer put it
these are an an oak tree, but
this way. "He (Christ) is preyou cant count how many oak
dicted
in the Old Testament,
trees are in an acorn. Space
presented
in the four gospels,
is a,wonderful firing—it is the
tabloid of infinity. Time is a proclaimed, in The Acts, poswonderful thing—it is a tab- sessed in the Epistles, and
loid of eternity. The Bible is predominant in the Revelaa wonderful1 thing—it is a tion."
pocket edition of the. highest Will it diminish in popularlife of everything and of the ity? The Bible has been on
thought of God."
the printing press since 1450.
For 1900 years it has held its
This precious Book stiH reown and today it is more widemains the-best seller. It is the ly read than any other book.
book-of-the month- It contains This Book has been translatan. accurate record of the past ed into over 1,000 languages
as welt as a perfect portrait and dialects while Homer has
of tomorrow.
been translated into only 20
The central figure of this and Shakespeare into 40 lanholy, Book is, Jesus Christ^- guages. Does this sound like
the spotless Lamb of God. the Bible is losing ground?
TKifty^-tKree short years He
"Heaven and earth shaffi1
lived, aft* then He died1. Seempass away, But My word shall
ingly, it was to casual observnot pass away." (Matt. 24:35)
ers only the premature death
1
of another good man. But His THE I M P E R I S H A B L E "
death was more than that. WORD OF GOD IS OUR
His dying- words have rever- HERITAGE!
__T,r.

Dear Editor.:
Three cheers for the letter of
Bro. Magee in the last issue of
this periodical.!
Since it seems necessary to
change the nam© of our college, I
would also like t o support the
name of "Friendswoodr College".
The name "Friendswood" is a
friendly name, carries a description, of the campus, corresponds
to the name of the radio program,,
and it does not sound asj sectarian
as the more prominently suggested name (in all due respect to the
founder of our church.)
We want the students from other d'enominations to come to our
college, but the name "George Fox
College" -would" immediately Bet
up a barrier. The name "FrienOawood" indicates the denomination
but would nob- set up such an' immediate barrier.
My vote is for "Friendswood
College".
Glenn Armstrong
Dear Editor:
The subject of a change of name
for our school has long been a
topic for discussion. Each time
Pacific Coliege has been confused
with Pacific University we've been
sure, yes, very- sure, that something really should be done about
a Slew name for P.C.
And thlB should put the cap on
it, When on our own campus, Pacific College is con'fused'with Pacific University, I'd say it was the
^eighth of irony! Note the Barber
Shop quartet story in the May 6
edition of the Crescent a n * you'll
see what I mean. The "Done For
Four"/iuartet are our own fellows,
formerly known as the "Chord
Busters"—and are not from P.U.!
With the utmost of understanding
A, former Crescent editor (who
also made mistakes)
Gertrude Haworth
o

Army of the Republic, issued an
order appointing May 30 of that
year for Orand Army services in
decorating graves of soldiers killed
in the Civil War. It is now observed as- a holiday in all states except. Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi, Louisiana, North Carolina, and
South Carolina. In Virginia it is
called Confederate Memorial Day.
As we think back over the
years, we realize that the Civil
War was only one of the many
great tragedies that have helped
mould our country into the world's
greatest free nation. This year especially, we remember how the entire nation was shocked last Memorial Day by news of the'Vanport disaster. We also remember
how heroically and sacriflcally
neighboring communities rose to
the occasion to help the unfortunate and how aid poured info Portland" from the whole nation.
Abraham Lincoln aptly gave us
something to strive for even today, in his famous Gettysburg address when he said, "It is for us
the living rather, to be here dedicated to that great task remaining
'before us. That from these honored dead we take the increased devotion to that cause for wlhich they
gave the last full measure of devotion. That we here highly resolve that these dead shall not
have died in vain. That this nation,
under God, shall have a new birth
of freedom; and that government
of the people, by the people, for
the people, shall not perish from
the earth."

'Drop Dead1

By Wilmer Miller
There is an expression that is
used- quite frequently on tihis campus that bothers me a little. When
somebody tells another person to
"drop dead" I just wonder if that
person realizes -what he is saying.
To me this expression is just
like cursing someone. The iprofane
person uses vile language, so much
that he doesn't know when he is
cursing and when he is not. He curses when he is angry, he curses
when he is just joking with someone, but it is still wrong no matter
what spirit it is done in. I doubt
that anyone would curse another
-person if he actually stopped and
considered what It meant in its
full extent and could visualize the
thing. Some of the phrases we
use are just like the curses that
the profane person uses. They actually^ mean just about the same.
Our everyday speech, is part of
our lives. It isn't only what we
say in church or to the preacher,
but i* is also what we say at home,
Ladders, Black €$ts?- No!. school, work and play and anywhere we might be at any time.
Just Friday the 13th
The F. M. F. group going to Eu- Our'associates liBten to our langugent has recently taken on a new age to see if it is any different
outlook toward superstition. The than the worldling's language. If
we use harsh expressions such as
story Is:
It so happened that the date "drop dead" which are not pleaschosen to go to Eugene to present ing to the ear, I don't see where
their play was May 13*-FRIDAY, we are any different than tflie
the 13th! They nonchalantly start- •person who sweaTs.
ed on their way, feeling certain no
bad luck could1 befall them. However, when they were but a few
miles from Eugene that evening
one of the cars in which they were
Are our faces red! Mistakes are
traveling caught fire.
made by even the best of folks,
You say, "There's nothing so un- and the last issue of the "Cresusual about that — most likely cent" contained several.
many cars burned that day."
Our attention was called to the
Well, listen to this—
fact that the "Done For Four"
. (1) The group was exactly quartet mentioned in the SPEBS
thirteen miles from Eugene when QSA story were from our own
the fire started.
Pacific college not university.
(2) Ther^ were thirteen travelWhen looking at the May day
ing in the group—and—
article, we were emharrassed to
(3) It was the thirteenth time note that Eleanor Burton's name
M. Goldenstein had been in the was omitted from the court.
play.
It was also mentioned to us that
Still think there's no jinx on the Rutin Mills takes seven hours of
number 13, especially on Friday? credit instead of the said five.
—They wonder!
Leona Thorriburg's grade point
average was listed as 2.67 insteadTesting the theory that a certain 3.67.
history prof doesn't bother to read
Please forgive us!
reports but grades them by weigh*
•
*
ing them on a scale, a sophomore
Voice on phone: Vera McClary
inserted this in the middle of his is sick today and can't come to
report: "If you read this far, I'll class. She requested me to notify
•buy you a Coke."
you.
He got the report back marked:
Professor: All right. Who is
"C—I did, is 4:30 this afternoon this speaking?

Pardon Us*

irA:nA,

rPUSn It* m i ,

*,r»«m_mofo

It is with deep remorse, and all
that other rot, that I take my pen
in hand, trying to imagine what
school will be like next year without:
Glen (that's not fat, that's
muscle) Armstrong.
Jack (W.e P.oke A.long) Cadd.
Eleanor (Sewing Bee) Burton.
Dick (You shoulda seen the one
that got away) Cossel
Lois (Pepsodent) White.
Loren (Lost in the Woods) Mills.
Bobbie (Bob doesn't do it that
way) Evans.
Floyd (Keep your Ford, I got a
Frazier) Watson.
Esther (Mouse) Moor.
Nathan Whittlesey
Period.
*
*
*
Carol and Nadine, it seems, pitch
something besides baseballs when
they go to ball games. Don't crowd
fellows, stand in line.
Well, Peg, and Nate seem to be
hitting it off pretty fine now. It
seems that last Saturday night
while they strolled through the
park, a couple of wild characters
scared them. Nate was brave,
though; he was more than glad to
shelter her under his wing. By
the way, Nate, that wasn't the
statue "Embrace" you saw that
was Baker and Gum.
Gene Smith had a bit of trouble
with his car Saturday night. It
seems that Mr. Smith's auto was
visited while he was engaged (I
use the term lightly) in a walk
through the park with Shirley F.
A walk home followed. Oh say,
Smith, did I pull the right wires?
That's the easiest four bits I ever
made.
Well another May day has come
and gone. We are all back in shape
now after a week with a chiropractor. We hope the alumni will
forgive us for racing past with just
a smile and a "Glub' but you remember how it is trying to build
a float by yourself. Seriously,
though, this is one of the Dope's
pet peeves. Pacific College is noted for the lack of cooperation in
putting over any large campaign.
It seems when the vote is taken all
are in favor, but when the work
is to he applied, you, can't even get
a lifted hand. Let's take a little
responsibility on our shoulders and
back our activities with a zeal for
accomplishment. Don't get riled
up now, the Dope still loves you
all!
*
»
*
Dear Dope:
Kan u pleze till me how to git
som A's on my reeport Kard this
semenester. My mama is very
anksious that I bring upp my averrage.
Sined a Fresman.
William Meadows
Dear Mr. Meadows:
Sorry I am unqualified to give
you advice on this matter. I am
referring your case to Heine Siedel. He seems to have the secret
formula in his possession.
Always glad to give you
The Dope
Dear Dope:
Would you find out what the
score is between Carl, and Mary ?
I- would like to try my chances, but
at the same time, I don't want to
break in on anything beautiful.
Signed,
Interested
Dear Interested:
The Dope at this time, can offer
you very little advice. I will say,
however, don't give up, who knows,
the price of tea in China might
change any time now.
Yours for better teapots,
The Dope
*
*
*
Well, good ole school days are
about over and the dope is in need
of a good rest. Where would you
suggest I spend my summer. I
thought of Idaho, but I can't see
it—for the dust, that is! I guess
I'll stay home.
Guess I'll crawl back in with my
dirtLove from the Inside, Dope

Friday, MK, ^0, 1949

Club Capers
Installation of the new Foreign
Misssions Fellowship officers took
place on May 9 as Belty Adams
took over as the president.
Other officers are, Enifl Briggs,
A ice-president; Rldena Kelly, secretary; and "Peggy Goldf-nstein,
treasurer.
The meeting started at G:?>0
-with a. weiner roast over the bonfire made with the remains of the
F.M.F. May day float.
The speaker of the evening was
Mr. Haworth. professor of Spanish, who gave an inspiring .message.
Friday, May 13. the F.M.F.
group went to the Jntervarsity
Christian Fellowship at the University of Oregon where the 'Play,
"The Crown of Stars" was presented, after which Juan Allyon
brough the message. A trio composed of Fldena K&lly, Jean
Houghton, and Lois White sang.
Refreshments were served by the
U. of O. rnlervarsity group.

THE

Pacific Men Frolic af Stag Mix;
Games, Auction Among Activities
By Ray Warner
Thirty-five Pacific college men
combined their efforts last Thursday night at the gym for an evening of frolic and fun at the M.A.A.
sponsored stag mix.
The evening, began by watching
the girls clash in a softball game.
Then the fellows retreated to the
gym in their old clothes, donned
suitable shoes tfnd "went to it."
The evening opened with friendly

May Day Rulers
Reveal Betrothal

Arline Frazier and Floyd Watson announced ttheir engagement
at the May breakfast, Saturday,
May 7, as they began their rule
as queen and cardinal of Pacific'?
ay Day festivities. Gold crowns
on which were written "Engaged*
* * *
—Queen Arline and Cardinal
At a recent election of officers, Floyd." were placed on the napDick Beebe, sophombre, was elect- kins.
ed president of the Gold P, men's
Arline is the daughter of Mr.
lettermen club of Pacific.
Chet Kimbell, also a sopho- and Mrs. Leroy Frazier, Swissmore, was elected vice-president. home, Oregon, and Floyd' is the
The secretary-treasurer for the son of Mr. and Mrs. William Watcoming year will be Jack Martin, son, Turner, Oregon, Both are
seniors and Floyd has been studjunior.
ent body chief treasurer 1948-49.
* * *
and a member of the Flying club.
Roy Lawrence will head the Arline was student body secretary
activities of the Pacific college 1)94 8-49 and has been a member of
flying club for the next year in the a capella choir for two years.
the capacity of president.
The couple plans to be married
Assisting him will be vice-president Frank Starkey and secretary in August. They will return to
Bill Bales. Doug Olson was elected school next year while Arline finishes one semester of work.
as treasurer.
o
* * *
Professor Floyd K. Riley, head
of the speech department, will
be in charge of the program for
Trefian Literary socjety, Thursday afternoon, May 26, at 1:15.
according to Nadine Fodge, program chairman. Visitors are welcome.

*

*

*

The Women's Athletic Association will leave tomorrow on a
long-planned trip to the coast. The
group will leave early Saturday
morning and spend the day there.

Groups Continue
Deputation Work
The male quartets and the girls'
sextet of Pacific college continue
their deputation work in various churches in addition to the
heavy schedule of the last days
of the school year.
The Four Flats sang at the
dedication of the Forest Home
Friends church in Camas, Washington, Sunday afternoon, May 15,
and at the Pringle outpost, south
of Salem, the evening of May 19.
Sunday, May 22, they will sing at
the Assembly of God church in
Newberg in t h e morning and at
a rally sponsored by the National
Association of • Evangelicals at
the Hinson Memorial Baptist
church in Portland in the afternoon.
The Gospel Bells sextet sang
at the Burlingame Baptist church

We Have a
Good Supply
of
GRADUATION
CARDS and GIFTS

Newberg Variety
Store

Girls' Teams Active

The girls softball teams have
played several intramural games
in the last two weeks.
On May 12. much enthusiasm
was created when Edwards Hall
defeated Kenyon in a game—13-7.
Other games are being scheduled.
The seniors and freshmen have
organized a team, wibn Verna Keller as captain. They play against
the juniors and sophomores undei
Captain Gladys Engle. The one
gaime played was won by the
sophomore-junior team.
in Portland on Sunday, May 1.
They presented a musical program,
sponsored by the Youth for Christ
club, at the Newberg high school
Friday, May 13.
The Crusaders Quartet, Glenn
Armstrong, and Professor Pajul
Mills had charge of church services at the Witchita Branch Evangelical church in Portland on Sunday, May 15. Mr. Mills brougiht the
messages at the morning and evening services and the group presented a platform service in the afternoon.

The
Commercial
Bank ,
Member
Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

rivalry between classes. The freshman class took top honors, placing first in the broad jum>p ad tug
of war. The sophomores camp up
with a: first in Indian wrestling
and the juniors climbed to fame
in the rope climb.
Following these events came an
auction with "Colonel" Oral Tish
as auctioneer of articles of clothing picked up oft the dressing
room floor by Coach Bales. This
netted the M.A.A. approximately
15 dollars.
New officers were elected for
the following year. Roger Thompson, sport enthusiast and sophomore at Pacific, was elected president. He immediately took office
and finished the election with Cliff
Ralphs (hosen treasurer and Clair
Smith elected as secretary. Following the election came a financial
report by Coach Bales concerning the debt of the M.A.A. Ways
wer s discussed of paying it. It
was decided that as many fellows
as possible would sign pledges to
donate a day's work to the M.A.A.
this summer; that is, turn the
money made that day to the M.A.
A. Thirty-nine pledges were signed
by the fellows showing the interest of the men in their athletic
department.
Refreshments closed the event.

Aldrich Schedules Recital
The off campus pupils of Miss
Rachel Aldrich will present a piano recital, assisted Try violin pupils of Mrs. Mollie Simmons, Friday evening May 20 at 8 o'clock
in the auditorium of Wood-Mar
hall.
The public is cordially invited.

GIFTS AND CARDS

NOTIONS
GIFTS

Gray's
5c to $1.00 Store

Engagement Tofd
At Gold P Banquet
Bud Mardock and Shirley Bain
revealed their .engagement at the
Gold P formal banquet Saturday,
ay 1,4. when Dick Brebe "spilled
thp beans" and completed fche announcement with, "Bud Mardock
is adding a limb to his family tree
and Shirley you can guess who."
Shirley, a freshman at Pacific
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Bain of Portland. She is
a member of Trefian Literary society, serving as social chairman
this semester.
Bud, a sophomore, is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Marcjock of Florence Oregon. He has been particularly active in athletics, being a
member of the MAA and Gold P
clubs.
No date has been set for the
wedding. Both plan to return to
school next year.

Dr. and Mrs. Carey Plan
Vacation Trip to Hawaii
Dr. and Mrs. Gervas Carey will
travel to Honolulu, Hawaii, for a
several weeks vacation immediately after the Yearly Meeting session. The Careys will visit their
daughter who works in the children's library in Honolulu. They expect fto be gone approximately
six weeks.

First National
Bank of Portland
NEWBERG BRANCH
All Types of Banking Service
Investigate Our New
LOW COST CHECK
PLAN
Especially Adapted for Students
Member of
Federal Deposit Corporation

Yackey
Real Estate
110 S. College Street
Office Phone 363
Residence Phone
254R or 172J
Newberg
for the
GRADUATE

THE BOOK STORE
YOUR
•
RELIABLE
DRUG STORE

WorkFinished on L'Ami;
Yearbook Sent to Printer
Extensive work has been conducted on the 1949 L'Ami, Pacific
College yearbook, and the publication should be in the hands of
the students by commencement
time, according to Helen Cadd,
editor.
Bobh editorial and photographic
work was completed last week,
and the L'Ami is now in the handB
of Ray Carter, who is printing the
book.

Miss Willcuts Will Fly
To Bolivia This Summer
Miss Helen Willcuts, instructor
in home economies, and house
mother of Kanyon Wall, will travel
to Bolivia this summer to visit her
brother. Jack Willcuts. who is a
missionary with the Friends' work
in LaPaz>.

Thank You
Sale
In appreciation of your
patronage during past
school year, we will allow P.C. students

10c
CREDIT
oh purchase with this
ad.
Limit
One Per Student

John's Ice Cream
John P. Meynink — Newberg

Make the

College's
Official
Pharmacy
the

College Pharmacy
Jack Holman, Prop.
Phone 88W
Newberg

FOR THE FINEST
IN PRICE
AND QUALITY

Get Quality and

Come to

At the Old

Save 10%
Newberg Laundry

MILLER'S

Corner College & Hancock

Ferguson's
Rexalt' Drugs

HOLLINGSWORTH-GWIN
Day—Phone 94M—Night
FURNITURE

BUTLER

Expert

CHEVROLET

SHOE REPAIRING

Sales and Service

MORTICIANS

Complete

COMPANY
School Supplies
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CRESCENT

Bob Stokes
Shoe Store

Engine
Repair Service

600 East First Street

BERRIAN SERVICE STATION
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
Mobilgas
—
U. S. Tires
—
Exide Batteries
Wrecker Service
—
Phone 4M

TILSE P0NTIAC
Everything Automotive
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Reed Overtakes
Pacific Nine, 7-4

ROGER'S
RAMBUNGS
By Roger Thompson
Wow! The M.A.A. stag mix sure
was a success. Everyone had a
great t i m e competing in tug-of•wars, broad jumping, rope climbing:, and Indian wrestling.
Oral Tish intrigued the fellows
with his auctioneering. The professor sold objects that couldn't be
given away otherwise. He w a s so
good he talked himself into buying an old tee shirt, and a pair of
socks.
Through the kindness of their
hearts 39 men made pledges to
the M.A.A. during the stag mix.
The pledge states as follows:
"God helping me, I promise to
work one day this summer and
contribute t h e wages of that day
to the M.A.A. I will try to pay
this pledge during July and will
pay it not later than August 31,
1949."
It's really inspiring to know
that S9 men care enough about
Pacific college sports to donate a
full day's work towards the building of our athletic department.

Diminutive Chet Kimbell successfully bunts the ball in the first
game with Multnomah College, May 7, which the Quakers won
easly 7-4.
•

Quakers Defeat Multnomah Twice;
Armstrong Pitches 8-4,8-3 Victories
Chalking up their third victory
in five trips to the plate, /the
Quaker baseballers out-slugged
Multnomah college of Portland,
Friday, May 6, for an 8 to 4 win
on t h e local diamond.

Taking revenge from basketball
losses the Pacific college Quakers
coasted to an easy 8 to 3 victory
from Multnomah college, last Saturday, for the second straight win
from this school.

Pacific batters had an exceptionally good day, garnering 10
singles and a triple off the Multnomah tosser. Bob Armstrong, for
the Quakers, surrendered seven
hits to the Portlanders.

Without hesitation Pacific began to' score when Bill Hampton,
Bob Armstrong, and Earl Craven singled in that order pushing
2 runs across the plate.

Still looking for an air-tight infield, Coach McGrath has moved
Spud Ankeny to shortstop, Bill
Hampton to second base and Cliff
Ralphs to catcher.
Thanks to a single by "Chet"
It looks as though "Mac's"
search is over, for these boys bare Kimbell, and two walks from the
been showing great stuff to- pitcher, the McGrath boys managed to cross the plate twice in the
gether.
first period to grab the lead 2 to
0.
Golf is a more dangerous game
than most people realize. (Jack
Cadd found it out when Gene
Hockett's "two" iron broke and
zoomed over this head. Someone
yelled "heads up." A crazy man,
no doubt.

• .

»

*

(^uriosity overtook Bolivian boys
Ouan and Moises when they roared
onto the field in football togs Monday attconpting to learn about the
.strange game.
Coach Bales was astounded to
see how shifty Juan was and how
well Moises could punt.
Stay with it boys, maybe you'll
crash the first team next fall.

*

*•

*

Friday, M J * £ ^ 3 , 1949

Things began to look dark in
the first of the fourth when the
Portland men went ahead 3 to2
after 2 singles and a double along
with the help of 2 Quaker errors.

BASEBALL SCHEDULE
May 6—Multnomah, here, 3:00.
10—Reed, here, 3:00.
14—Multnomah, here, 2:00.
17—Lewis and Clark, here,
3:00.
21—Reed, there,, 2:00.
24—O.C.E., there, 2:00.
28—Two games — Seattle
Pacific, here, 1:00.

GLENN C. FLATTERS

The guests collected a single
The sun came out in the last
and a triple in the second inning half of the same period as singles
narrowing Pacific's lead to one by Ernie Stephens, Rog Thompscore.
son, and Chet Kimbell sparked the
attack leading to 5 more counters
Earl Craven raised his batting by the locals. Kimbell tallied the
average in the third when he slam- last Quaker score in the eighth
med a triple with the bases loaded inning thanks to Gene Smith's
tallying 3 runners. He later scored long single into center field.
on an infield error putting the
blue and gold out ahead 6 t o l .
Bob Armstrong did well scatWith their "backs broken" the tering the opponets nine hits while
Portland outfit couldn't exert Larson, Multnomah pitcher, gave
enough scoring punch to catch the up 11.
Quakers. Their remaining 3 runs pacific:
2 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 1
came in the fifth and ninth in- Mult
0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0
nings.
Batteries: P.C., Armstrong and
Chet Kimbell shone in the batting department with two hits for Ralphs.
two trips to the plate. Earl CravMultnomah, Larson and Ericken got three for four.
Pacific
2 0 4 0 0 1 0 0 1 son.
Mult
0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 2

Congratulations to Vern Brightup for winning the May day tennis tournament. The competition
was rough, but Vern survived all
comers easily.
As though on roller-skates Dave
Batteries: Pacific: Armstrong
Fendall and Clair Smith coasted and Ankeny.
all the way to the championship
in the horseshoe tournament. Nice
Mr. Armstrong hasn't missed a
going, men.
Pacific football game in three
*
*
*
years. Though he resides in PortI haven't heard a fish story land he comes to nearly every
from Bill Mardock since he hooked home basketball game and keeps
the salmon that took several trips score for us.
to 'haul ashore. I'll keep my ears
In week-end baseball games we
open for more dope.
will find him cither coaching third
base or giving the fellows point* • •
1 know I a m speaking for every, ers.
one when I give thanks to Mr. H.
Mult.: Larson and Sanchuz.
K. Armstrong, Bob Armstrong's
father, for Ids support of our athletic teunis.

Reed college took advantage of
Quaker errors and chalked up «
7 to 4 victory, May 11, on their
home field.
Pacific collected 10 hits to
Reed's 6, but the "breaks" went
to the Portlanders.
The locals took the lead in the
third tinning when Genie Stnifeh
rapped a triple over the center
fielder's head, then scored on Bill
Hampton's single.
A plague of 3 errors by the
Quakernnen infested the fourth
period resulting in 3 runs by the
Griffins, changing the score to
3 to 1.
The opponents picked up 3 more
tallies in the fifth and one In t h e
seventh.
Gene Smith was tthe "big gun"
of the tussel, banging away for a
triple, a double and a single durin his five trips to the plate.
Pacific:
0 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 0
Reed
0 0 0 3 3 0 1 0 0
Batteries: P.C.: Armstrong and
Ralphs.
Reed: Lreibur, Carpenter ( 7 )
and Gunly.

"We Aim to Please"
Phone 355
503 E. 1st St., Newberg

It Isn't Necessary
to break your piggy bank
to have a good wardrobe.

Try our

Gem Barber Shop
FURNITURE
MOVING
•
and
STORAGE
Gasco Briquets
Pres-to-Logs
and Coal
Phone187J

Newberg Auto Freight
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

R. H. C. BENNETT

Quick
Efficient
Service

LAWYER
Phone 109W
Suite 202, Union Block
Newberg
Oregon

for those extra special
things.

HERBERT SWIFT

Model Laundry

LAWYER
Phone 225J
City Hall

Newberg

DR. JOHN L. McKINNEY
OPTOMETRIST
602% E. First Street
Phone 21W
Newberg
Oregon

Newberg
Cleaners

DR. HOMER HESTER

Call - - 215J

DENTIST

711 East Second St.

Phone 237M
Hester Bldg.
Newberg

Doug and Mel's
Chevron Station

DR. I. R. ROOT
Dentist
Phone 243W

Thank You
for
Your Patronage
Frank's Shoe Shop
808 East First Street

for your clothes.

JEWELRY—WATCHES
DIAMONDS

of

RYGG

Tufford's Jewelry

Wilcox Bldg.

Newberg

L. H. PEEK, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
6081/" E. First St.
Newberg
Oregon

F. T. WILCOX, M. D.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Phone 244 J
214 E. First St.
Newberg

C. A. BUMP, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Phones: Office 171M, Res. X71M
617 First St.
Newberg
Oregon

Distinction
T. S. SOINE, M. D.

M. J. Tufford
Phone 98M

Isn't Becoming to You,
You Should Be Coming
to Us

Phone 225J
City Hall Bldg.
Newberg

Portraits

riEAUEDC

If Your Haircut

LAWYER

WATCH & JEWELRY
REPAIRING

Let us dry clean and care

The P.C. diamond crew will attempt to avenge the 7 to 4 defeat
handed them by Reed college May
11, when they tangle with them
again tomorrow at 2:00 p.m. behind the Hestfer gym.
Hill duties will lie performed by
steady
Bob Armstrong.
Cliff
Ralphs is expected to give signals
behind the plate.

NELSON A. FROST

Best

Cleaners

PC Diamond Men
Meet Reed Again

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

RILEY STUDIO

